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econd Ricochet production New program mandates 
evisits the CIE questions ~dditional community 
Involvement on campus 
Photo courtesy of Monica Reuman 
This year's student performance of Ricochet is scheduled for April 16 and 17 in the Blackbox theater. The 
cast of last year's Richochet performance. 






Ricochet, is a requirement for 
students in the Common Intellec-
tual Experience course, produced 
and created by senior Colleen 
81sh. Ricochet is scheduled for 
pril 16 and 17 with two shows 
ch night. 
Ricochet got its start in the 
ring of 2013, approaches the 
ential CIE questions from an 
stic angle. 
Three of the shows will be 
common events, and one 
ow will be open to the public, 
and will take place in the Kalei-
doscope. The times have not yet. 
been announced. 
Walsh said that the production 
of the show is a process-oriented 
opportunity to create a show with 
Ursinus students who practice a 
"R icochet began in the 
spring of 2013. I hope it will 
continue in the future at Ursi-
nus. II 
- Colleen Walsh 
Producer of Ricochet 
multitude of artistic mediums. 
Artists are assigned to small 
groups, and over the course of 
the semester, they create perfor-
mance pieces that incorporate 
the CIE questions- What does it 
mean to be human? How should 
we live our lives? What is the 
uni verse and how do we fit into 
it? What is love?-as impetus for 
their creative process. This year, 
the artists will also take inspira-
tion from a contemporary social 
issue. 
Walsh explained that before 
the final show in April, the artists 
engage in draft showings where 
they show their work in progress 
and recei ve feedback from other 
artists. 
The process is designed to give 
the artists time to incorporate the 
feedback they recei ve into their 
work. The culmination of this 
creative process is the Ricochet 
show in April. 
"Ricochet began in the spring 
of 2013," Walsh said. "I hope 
that it will continue in the future 
at Ursinus and that someone will 
take over the project, and the pro-
See Ricochet on pg. 2 
Greek life to 
complete five 




Greeks at many different col-
leges and universities are occu-
pied with other projects related 
to their organization, including 
community service. 
With the installation of a new 
Five Star program for Greeks at 
Ursinus, administration has in-
creased the amount of community 
service Greeks are required to 
complete in a semester. 
The program was designed to 
highlight how much each organi-
zation can accomplish. 
It has five different pillars of 
accomplishments that Greeks 
should strive to achieve, and 
community service is just one of 
them. 
In past years, there were no 
community service requirements 
for local sororities or fraternities . 
National sororitie and fra-
ternities have had previous re-
quirement set by their national 
headquarters, but now they have 
mandate set by Ursinu as well 
according to Nate Bennett, com-
munity service chair for the Inter-
Greek Council and member of 
Sigma Pi fraternity. 
The new program require all 
Greek organizations to complete 
five hours every semester, with at 
least 90 percent attendance from 
the organization. Although this is 
See Service on pg. 3 
Photo by Heidi Jensen 
Members of Omega Chi, Mercy Gambrah, Grace Duffy, Margaux Ma-
zur and Valentina Nicolo, package food for Wismer on Wheels as part 
of their community service hours. 
WWW.URSINUSGRIZZLY.COM 
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Photo courtesy of Lindsay Flor 
Monica Reuman and Larissa Coyne perform a skit in last year's Rico-
chet performance. 
Ricochet continued from pg. 1 
ducing role, once I graduate. 
think it's an important opportuni-
ty for students to investigate what 
is means to create collaboratively 
and engage in a creative process 
that allows for drafting and re-
working." 
With guidance from faculty 
mentor Jeanine McCain, Walsh 
opened the project to all of cam-
pus and actively recruited stu-
dents to participate. 
Students in the disciplines 
of dance, photography, writing, 
poetry, composition, music, vid-
eography, choreography, painting 
and visual art have the opportu-
nity to collaborate and participate 
in the event. It is not limited to 
these students only. 
"I hope that Ricochet serves as 
an inspiration for student artists 
to work together." McCain said. 
"I also hope that it acts as a cata-
lyst for students to consider the 
relevance of the CIE questions 
applied to life outside the class-
room." 
This year is the first time that 
the event has a direct connection 
to the classroom, as it is a com-
bined effort between students of 
McCain's Interdisciplinary Col-
laboration Seminar course and 
students from outside the class 
who are interested in creating 
work with other artists. 
"I hope that the audience that 
comes to Ricochet is challenged 
to think of contemporary social 
issues in a different light, if only 
during the hour that they spend in 
the audience," Walsh said. 
"I also hope that through the 
post-show talk back that accom-
panies each of the shows, mem-
bers of the audience will gain 
knowledge about the creative 
process and what that process 
looks like when completed with 
artists of a variety of disciplines," 
Walsh said. 
Times of the shows will be re-
leased in the coming weeks. 
Follow us on 
Twitter! 
@ursinusgrizzly 
THEGRIZZLYI THURSDAY, FEB.20,201 
Reception to take place on final 
week of Brian H. Peterson exhibit 
Larissa Coyne 
lacoyne1 @ursinus.edu 
On March 4 at 4:30 p.m. in 
the upper gallery of the Berman 
Museum, there will be a reception 
for the final week of photographer 
and curator Brian H. Peterson's 
exhibit entitled "A Conversation 
About Image and Word, Photo-
graphs and Texts." 
The event will allow students 
and other viewers to share their 
responses to Peterson's ex hi bi t. 
The exhibition opened on Jan. 21 
and will run until March 9, ac-
cording to the Ursinus website. 
Students who have written re-
sponses to Peterson will be able 
to read their work. Peterson said 
he wanted to see the poems and 
other responses to his work. 
The event is described as an 
"informal conversation about im-
ages: how they touch our lives, 
and what they say about maker 
and viewer." 
At the event, Peterson will 
read sections of his published 
memoirs "The Smile at the Heart 
of Things" and "The Blossoming 
of the World," as well as from un-
published essays. Photographer 
John Weiss, Peterson's friend and 
mentor, will attend. 
Peterson said that he intended 
the exhibit to promote discussion. 
"I really see art and the process 
of looking at art as not that dif-
ferent from you and me talking," 
he said. 
Peterson emphasized the lev-
el of interaction with the work, 
which he described as an inspi-
ration for the exhibit. "What the 
word comes down to is conver-
sation," he said. "It bothers me 
often a lot when I encounter art-
work where there is no dialogue." 
He said that he hoped that the 
photography bridged the gap be-
Photo by John Weiss 
Hadzabe People, Chief and Son Tanzania 2011 by John Weiss. Weiss 
will be a special guest at the March 4 program at the Berman to dis-
cuss Brian Peterson's work. 
tween him and his audience. "We 
need a common language to cross 
that gap and learn a little bit about 
each other," Peterson said. 
In order to keep the conversa-
tion going, Peterson said that he 
set up times to be in the Berman 
to meet with students. 
He said he set up times to be 
at the Berman "so that the show 
can be a kind of vehicle for con-
necting between me and other 
people." 
He said he wished he had got-
ten to attend the Berman more, 
but the weather made traveling 
difficult. He said that some class-
es at Ursinus were scheduled to 
come in to write responses to the 
exhibit and were unable to do so 
because of the snow. 
Peterson said there are pink 
slips available in the exhibit that 
serve as a "while you were out 
kind of thing" for him to see. Stu-
dents were able to comment on 
the art in the exhibit on notecards 
that Peterson can review. 
Peterson was not the only one 
who could see the responses. 
Visitors were able to see the pink 
See Peterson on pg. 3 
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iervice continued from pg. 1 
1e current requirement, the Five 
,tar program is currently being 
eworked, which means the com-
aunity service requirements will 
Iso be changed. 
Although there has been some 
tegati ve feedback from Greeks, 
he new requirements were in-
,talled to benefit Greek life ac-
:ording to Bennett. 
''There is this negative con-
lotation with Greek life," said 
3ennett. "There is a social aspect 
o it, but the administration only 
;ees and hears about the negati ve 
hings, so it's really important 
hat Greeks are doing community 
;ervice so that it improves our im-
1ge." 
Heather Perpetua, community 
;ervice chair for Sigma Sigma 
5igma, said she agrees that com-
nunity service is important for 
.he image of Greeks on campus. 
"I think it's just good to get in-
volved in the bigger community," 
Perpetua said. "It makes us look 
better to faculty, too. A lot of staff 
has a negative outlook on Greeks. 
One of the most common com-
munity service events that Greeks 
hold is community clean-ups. The 
clean-ups can be held in parks or 
communi ty areas. 
Bennett said it is important 
to not confuse philanthropy with 
community service. 
Greek organizations each typi-
cally have their own specialty 
philanthropy, whether it is help-
ing children in hospitals or host-
ing the "Cuts for a Cause" event 
periodically. 
The new Five Star program is 
still under construction. The pro-
gram is being built to help Greeks 
show how much they can do and 
how they can benefit the commu-
nity around them. 
Have feedback 
on this story? 
Visit The Grizzly 
on F acebook! 
Peterson continued from pg. 2 
slips as well. 
"I really like the evidence of 
the conversation," Celia Mor-
rison, a junior at Ursinus and 
employee of the Berman, said. 
She said she liked the pink slips 
"because you can see what other 
viewers were seeing and ask 
yourself what other viewers were 
Woodstock to. present 




Louise Woodstock, a media 
and communications studies pro-
fessor, will be presenting one of 
the lectures of the Baden lecture 
series entitled "The News-De-
mocracy Narrative and the Unex-
pected Benefits of Limited News 
Consumption: The Case of News 
Resisters" on March 6 in Musser 
auditorium located in Pfahler. 
The talk will run from 4: 15 p.m. 
to 5:15 p.m. 
The William Wilson Baden 
lecture series is supported by the 
income from a fund established in 
1987. W. Wilson Baden, a student 
in the class of 1919, created the 
fund to honor his father, William 
Wilson Baden, who was a profes-
sor of modern languages at Ursi-
nus from 1914 to 1924. 
This lecture is part of the re-
search that Woodstock has been 
doing for the last few years. Her 
larger, continuing project is on 
media resistance to news, popular 
culture, commercialism and new 
communication technologies. Her 
talk will be about the news con-
sumption aspect. 
The research is about what 
Woodstock describes as the 
dominant narrative in the United 
States. This narrative claims that 
democracy depends on having 
knowledgeable citizens and that 
knowledge is gained from con-
suming the news. Thus. political 
interest and democracy depend 
on the strength of news and poli-
tics. 
":There has been some inter-
esting research that suggests that 
it's actually a rational response of 
middle class and working class 
people to feel ineffectual in that 
they don't have a voice in our 
asking." 
In addition to the pink slips, 
Peterson also provided a card 
with a link to his blog and his 
email. There is also text provided 
in the exhibit to engage viewers. 
He said he worked with 
Charles Stainback, the director 
of the Berman, to determine the 
layout of the show. They decided 
that the photos would be present-
democratic process," Woodstock 
said. 
Woodstock challenges this 
claim through her qualitative 
research of the people who pur-
posefully limit their news con-
sumption, what she calls "news 
resisters. " 
She argues that decreased 
news consumption positions 
these news resisters to partIcI-
pate in public life. They take ac-
tive roles in organizations such as 
PTAs, local politics or volunteer 
work. 
"A lot of those people live 
just as politically-engaged lives 
as people that consume a lot of 
news," Woodstock said. "They 
hone in on those issues that are 
directly relevant to theirs and oth-
erwise opt out." 
At Ursinus, it is hard to be 
news or even media resistant due 
to the nature of a college envi-
ronment. The projector in Lower 
Wismer is tuned in to CNN all 
day to keep the students informed 
of current events. 
Professors communicate with 
their students through email and 
sometimes require research to 
be done on the internet. Students 
on campus are connected to their 
mobile devices and sharing things 
about their lives on social media 
sites. 
Woodstock had her Technol-
ogy and Culture cIa s do a media 
fast for an assignment early on 
in the semester. A lot of students 
found it difficult to not use their 
cell phones and were tempted to 
go online. 
"Clearly. it's hard to really 
avoid media. and a lot of people 
that I talked to spoke about how 
difficult it is to dodge." Wood-
stock said. 
ed without a frame. Peterson said 
he hoped this made it more imme-
diate and tangible. 
"We want ideas connecting 
with the work and with each oth-
er." Peterson said. 
"~ think he did a good job of 
being a part of the immediate 
space without making his words 
the only ones that were being spo-
ken," Morrison said. 
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The situation in Ukraine, par-
ticularly the capital city of Kiev, 
is changing rapidly under pres-
sure from new political powers 
as President Viktor Yanukovych 
was removed from power and 
his rivals gained influence in 
Ukraine's Parliament. "The 
Washington Post" reports that 
Oleksandr Turchynov, speaker of 
Parliament and opposition leader, 
was appointed interim president 
until new elections can be held. 
The first actions of the new lead-
ership focus on placating the in-
censed citizenry that has taken to 
the streets in recent months and 
includes the freeing of jailed pro-
testers and the investigation and 
arrest of officials that led security 
forces. Member of Parliament 
and former professi onal boxer Vi-
tali Kli tschko urged members of 
informal militias that had formed 
to do battle with government se-
curity forces and police to remain 
at their checkpoints in order to 
maintain control of areas they 
had captured. In the rural areas of 
the country away from the capi-
tal, many remain loyal to Yanu-
kovych and value his connections 
to Russia, indicating more fight-
ing may be inevitable. 
Cops catch 
cartel chief 
Mexican and American drug 
enforcement officers announced 
the arrest of the most wanted drug 
trafficker ever this week, accord-
ing to "The New York Times." 
Joaquin "EI Chapo" Guzman-
Loera was captured in the beach 
resort city of Mazatlan in the 
western Mexican state of Sinaloa 
after a series of raids that he had 
narrowly escaped in days prior. 
Guzman, head of the Sinaloa car-
tel and often cited as the world's 
wealthiest and most powerful 
drug dealer, was asleep when 
Mexican commandos stormed 
the condo in which he had arrived 
the day before and surrendered 
peacefully. The raid was a culmi-
nation of a string of high-profile 
arrests of Sinaloa Cartel leaders, 
hitmen and drug runners and in-
cluded a botched arrest attempt 
in which "EI Chapo" escaped 
via a complex network of secret 
escape tunnels with an entrance 
hidden under a hot-tub in one of 
his many lavish safe houses as 
authorities broke down his door. 
While heralding the work of the 
government officials that was 
instrumental to the arrest, most 
experts agree it will do little to 
stop the flow of cocaine, metham-
phetamine and marijuana into the 
United States. 
F acebook buys 
WhatsApp 
Facebook acquired the mobile 
messaging application What-
sApp in a staggering $19 billion 
deal last week according to "The 
Wall Street JournaJ." The figure 
eclipses the $3 billion valuation 
some had floated for SnapChat 
just months ago. WhatsApp is a 
subscription-free messaging ser-
vice that uses little data and is 
extremely popular in countries all 
around the world. including large 
portions of India, Asia and Eu-
rope. where traditional cell phone 
service infrastructure is limited 
compared to the U ni ted States. 
Still, a massive surge of domestic 
users has occurred since the deal 
between What App and Face-
book became public knowledge. 
bringing the application to a total 
of more than 450 million u ers . 
Italy swears in 
new leader 
Italy officially installed its 
younge t prime minister this 
week. placing the country in the 
hands of 39-year-old Matteo Ren- -
zi. according to "The Guardian." 
The former mayor of the Italian 
city of Florence. Renzi leads the 
left leaning democratic party and 
is quickly assembling a coalition 
of like-minded political officials. 
Italians are unified in their desire 
for economic recovery as the rest 
of Europe gains traction in mov-
ing towards financial solvency. 
The news comes amidst reports 
that investments in European 
companies has grown by $24.3 






Reputation of Bomberger's Jewish studies 
Heefner pipe organ growing lectures continue 
Photo courtesy of Paige Fronheiser 
-- Just a few of the various pipes that make up the inside of the organ in Bomberger Auditorium. It was 
played last Sunday by visiting organist Katherine Dienes-Williams. 
Jon Vander Lugt 
jovanderlugt@ursinus.edu 
The difference between pipe 
organs and pianos is not often 
well-known. 
Of course, similarities exist 
between the two. On a pipe or-
gan, the player must sit at a bench 
while playing on a set of keys and 
managing the foot pedals below. 
This all looks an awful lot like 
playing a piano and with good 
reason. 
That, more or less, is where the 
similarities between the two end. 
The pipe organ-particularly the 
3,600 pipe one that Bomberger 
houses-is a special and complex 
instrument, and Ursinus has one 
of the best in the area, if not the 
country. 
"For students that hear it 
for the first time," French said, 
"They're very surprised because 
I don't think they know what to 
expect. The organ as a concert 
instrument is an amazing thing. It 
can play terrific music on a sym-
phonic level, and I don't think 
many students associate that with 
organs." 
Custom-built by the Austin 
Organ Company, the Heefner 
Memorial Organ took about two 
years to install from the initial 
planning process to the comple-
tion of its construction and was 
something that former board 
president William H. Heefner had 
always wanted. 
"(Heefner) played the organ 
back when we had chapel here 
in the 1940s," said John French, 
who bears the ti tIe of William H. 
Heefner Chair of Music. ''They 
had a pipe organ at the time that 
went into disrepair. He had al-
ways had the dream of having a 
new organ put in." 
Pipe organs in general differ ' 
from pianos in a major way. Pia-
nos are percussion instruments, 
where the sound heard is from a 
mallet hitting a string, while an 
organ is essentially a giant wind 
instrument. 
Pressing keys and pulling 
stops on an organ opens paths for 
air to travel through pipes to make 
many different types of sounds, 
and the sound heard ceases im-
mediately when a key is released. 
Striking a key on a piano, on the 
other hand, makes a sound that 
can be heard for a short period af-
ter releasing the key. 
"Every piano you go to has 88 
keys," French said. "Every organ 
you play is different. Some of 
them have two keyboards, some 
have three." 
"Some people refer to the or-
gan as the 'orchestra' of instru-
ments," French said. "It has the 
ability to make sounds like an 
oboe, a flute, strings, or like a 
trumpet. The larger the organ you 
have, the more variety you have 
when it comes to different sounds 
that you can pull into the piece of 
music to make it sound the way 
you want." 
The Organ is an electric-action 
organ, a type of organ that re-
lies on electric currents to open 
valves that help send air through 
the pipes and requires delicate 
care and maintenance. At least 
once per year, the organ must go 
through a lengthy tuning process. 
That maintenance is put to 
good use, as the 3 ,600 pi pes of 
See Organ on pg. 5 
Caitlin Tillson 
catillson@ursinus.edu 
Last week our campus hosted 
a speaker, David Imhoof, who 
gave a lecture called "The Rise 
and Fall of Nazi Towns (Gottin-
gen, 1920-1960)." 
On Thursday, Feb. 27, we 
will be given the opportunity to 
attend another Nazi-related lec-
ture. Martin Shuster will be giv-
ing a talk called "Hannah Arendt, 
The Nazi Genocide and Extreme 
Evil." 
"In 1963, the German-Jewish 
thinker, Hannah Arendt, claimed 
about Adolf Eichmann-one of 
the chief bureaucrats in the Nazi 
genocide of the Jews-that he 
was an example of the 'banality 
of evil,'" Alexandria Frisch, pro-
fessor of Jewish studies at Ursi-
nus, said in an email. "This talk 
will look at what Arendt mean 
by this claim, trying especially tl 
understand what the notion 'evil 
can and might mean in a worle 
'after Auschwitz. '" 
Arendt was a political theoris 
who reported on Eichmann's tria 
for "The New Yorker." She alsc \'e 
published a book titled "Eich led 
mann in Jerusalem" that wa llru 
published 50 years ago, and it ~y 
anniversary contributed to Friscl few 
organizing this talk. t 
Frisch coordinated the upcom 
ing talk as part of her campaigt 
to raise awareness of and interes 
in Jewish studies as an academic 
discipline, which she describes a! 
both religious and interdisciplin 
ary. 
"It seems to me that, despite 
our increasing historical distance 
See Lecture on pg. ! 
Word on the Street 
What was your favorite Ursinus event that you 
attended this year and why? 
"The freshman formal because it was fun and I met new 
people." 
- N atasha Dartey, 2017 . 
"Escape Velocity because it was interesting to see the 
dances that the dancers came up with." 
-Brady Keener, 2015 
"The lecture 'The Rise and Fall of a Nazi Town-
Gottingen, 1920-1960' because it was a really 
informative lecture. I am in a Nazi history class and it 
expanded well on what we learned in class." 
-Joe Wojciechowski, 2015 
"The Diversity Monologues because it was a platfom for 
people to share their own experiences and also to begin 
the discussion of what diversity is." 
-Olivia Keithley, 2016 
"I liked going to the Escape Velocity dance perfor-
mance. I have a couple friends in the performance. I've 
never seen them dance before so it was cool to see them 
in that setting." 
-Samantha Macchio, 2016 
WWW.URSINUSGRIZZLY.COM 
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Jrsinus alumnus takes on the NFL 
See Organ on pg. 5 
the Heefner Organ are u ed regu-




The Cincinnati Bengals re-
mtly signed Paul Gunther, a for-
er Ursinus linebacker and UC 
,otball head coach, as their new 
~fensive coordinator. Mike Zim-
ler, the previous defensive co-
dinator for the Bengals signed 
n with the Vikings as their new 
",ad coach on Jan. 15. 
Zimmer, one of the top defen-
ve coordinators in the NFL, has 
:d the Bengals defense for years, 
'hich aided the team on its jour-
eys to the playoffs for the past 
~w years. As the replacement 
)r. a man like Zimmer, Guen-
ler's got some big shoes to fill, 
Ithough he has a great reputation 
f his own going into the new 
eason. 
Guenther, a native of Rich-
oro, Bucks County, played line-
acker for the UC Bears from 
990 to 1993. 
As a former linebacker hi m-
elf, it was a natural transition 
or him to find his way back to 
oaching defensively. 
.8cture continued from pg. 5 
rom the Holocaust, the questions 
egarding evil in the everyday 
vorld around us are just as per-
inent today as they ever were, so 
hope the talk gives students a 
;hance to pause and think about 
he larger world and the place of 
heir human actions within it," 
~risch said in an email. 
She is responsible for a few 
)ther Jewish programs on campus 
md two courses last semester: 
lne about Jewish folklore's influ-
He was the assistant coach for 
the McDaniel Terror from 1994 
to 1995 and he came back to be-
come the assistant coach for the 
Bears at Ursinus in 1996 and the 
head coach from 1997 to 2001 . 
He was the offensi ve assis-
tant coach for the Redskins from 
2002 to 2003, and from 2005 to 
2012, he stuck with the Bengals, 
frequently switching coaching 
roles and becoming their assis-
tant coach, assistant linebackers 
coach, assistant defensive back 
coach and linebackers coach. 
He left a footprint wherever he 
went, and Frank Veccio, UC class 
of 2001, said, "The impact he had 
on me and my teammates will last 
my lifetime. I have tried to emu-
late three qualities he exemplified 
in my daily life and my teaching 
career: passion, relationship de-
velopment and confidence. Guen-
ther provided me and his teams 
with confidence in ourselves and 
in one another." 
Guenther was 25 when he be-
came the head coach of the Bears 
and he was, in spite of his age, 
a very influential coach for the 
ence in movies and another about 
food's role in national identity, 
specifically the Middle East. Her 
goal is to show that topics like 
religion, politics, philosophy and 
history all can have something in 
common and can be relevant and 
interesting to any student. 
Ross Doughty, chair of the 
Ursinus history department, said 
that it is important to attend the 
lectures, regardless of a student's 
area of study. He taught a course 
on the Holocaust last semester 
and is currently teaching a course 
on Nazi Germany. 
team, according to Veccio. 
The Bears went to the NCAA 
playoffs twice under the guidance 
of Guenther, and their record dur-
ing his four years as head coach 
wa 25-18. 
In an interview with CBS, 
he said, "All those things at a 
young age-whether it be lead-
ing the team, whether it be wor-
rying about budget ,travel, when 
to call a time-out, when to go for 
it on fourth down, those type of 
things-at a young age, really 
helped me to where I am today." 
His age did not at all impair his 
strength as a coach and a leader. 
At 42, despite being one of the 
youngest coaches in the league 
and having to stare down some 
of "the greats" who have been in 
the business for years, he said that 
his experience has allowed him 
to "get over it quick" so he can 
"push the players every day to be 
the best they can be." 
During the 2013 season, the 
Bengals were able to clench a seat 
in the playoffs after winning the 
AFC North. Although the Ben-
gals finished the year with a re-
He said that history is "the 
DNA of our present society" and 
that we are all products of our his-
tory, whether we are conscious of 
it or not. 
Continuing with this compari-
son he said, "Just as we really 
don't know who we are biologi-
cally, or perhaps psychologically, 
without a knowledge of our ge-
netic DNA, we really don't know 
who we are culturally, socially 
and politically-as individuals 
or as a nation-without an under-
standing of our past. So history is 
therefore just as important to ev-
Photo courtesy of Ursinus Press 
Room 
Ursinus alumnus, Paul Guenther 
(1994). 
cord of 11-5, they were defeated 
in the wild card round. It was also 
the fifth season in a row that the 
Bengals made it to the playoffs 
and ceased their progres there 
since Mike Brown became the 
owner of the team. 
Only time will tell whether or 
not Gunther will be able to lead 
the Bengals to the Super Bowl, 
a goal that the team has not seen 
ince 1988. 
eryone at Ursinus, as biology or 
economics or psychology or any 
other subject is to all students, no 
matter what their major." 
He presented several exam-
ples of recent events on campus 
that support the importance of 
history, including the Diversity 
Monologues, which he described 
as being "directly related to and 
affected by the histories of race 
relations, immigration, mental 
health, education, religion or gen-
der and sexuality in our society". 
He also cited Imhoof's recent 
talk, as well as the lecture spon-
"It' certainly a feature of 
what we have on campus," 
French aid. "For the type of or-
gan th1 i ,i t' certai nl y of a very 
high quality ... It' known within 
the Philadelphia community and 
It ' al 0 known bee au e we have 
Alan Morn on on taff a our col-
lege orgam t." 
tvlorn on, a graduate f both 
the Curti In titute of Mu ic and 
the JuJliard SchooL ha been cho-
en to perform for four national 
conventlOn of the Amencan 
Guild of Orgam t . Morri on ha 
al 0 won nunlerou award for hi 
playing, according to hi web ite. 
"When he Ii ts hi references 
in hi program, he mention Ur-
sinu College a one of hi con-
nections," French aid of Morri-
son. "The organ ha a reputation. 
People know that it' here." 
"The organi t love it." French 
said. 'Bomberger i a wonderful 
place to perform becau e it' a 
very intimate space. The audience 
L nght there." 
Student looking to see what 
our Heefner Memorial Organ ha 
to offer should mark March 30 
on their calendar, a Ur 1nu wdl 
ho t Morri on for a re Ital at 4 
p.m. 
ored by the Center for Science 
and the Common Good, in which 
the speaker Rabih Torbay dis-
cussed the importance of aware-
ness of history, traditions and 
institutions in the success of the 
International Medical Corps' mis-
sion. 
Doughty said that despite the 
distance we may feel from his-
torical events like the Holocaust, 
issues like war, racism and geno-
cide are "still ever present spec-
ters" in our society and that we 
still have much to learn from our 
history. 
Happening on Campus 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
"Hannah Arendt, 
the Nazi Genocide, 
and Extreme Evil" 
in Olin 107,4 p.m. 
ItWonderful Town" 
in Len/est theater, 
7:30 p.m. 
"Wonderful TOl1'n" 
in Lenfest theater, 
7:30 p.nl. 
Shabbat dinner in 
the Hillel house, 
7p.m. 
"Wonderful Town" 
in Lenfest theater, 
7:30 p.nl. 
"Wonderful TOl1'1l " 
in Lenfest theater, 
2 p.nl. 
Kent State Univer-




Pfahler 107, 7 p .111. 
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lneeting ill Olin 
auditoriunl, 9 p.ln. 
GSA 111eetillg ill 
Olin 104, 7 p.lIl . 
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Great progress, but we're not there-yet!! 
w. Robert Crigler 
wrcrigler@verizon.net 
Hello, I'm Bob Crigler, 
Ursinus class of 1956. I am 
honored to have been asked to 
write an op-ed article for the 
Grizzly in this Black History 
Month because I am the first 
black U rsinus graduate. And yes, 
I have received the honor of my 
life by having the former Bridge 
program re-named the W. R. 
Crigler Institute. 
My coming to Ursinus in the 
Fall of 1952 was nothing short of 
a stroke of fate and good fortune 
beyond imagination. The late 
Ben Settles and I were contacted 
by a representative of the Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church 
and advised that Ursinus College 
was seeking Negro-that was 
the term then - students to enroll 
to demonstrate that it had no 
exclusionary policy-it was just 
that none had gone there for any 
length of time. There was no 
person of color college graduate 
from our home town then and we 
did not want to wind up in the 
iron foundry or carrying railroad 
ties for a living. We wanted to 
go to college and the opportunity 
dropped in on us. We leaped on 
the offer. 
I had no on campus incidents 
of any consequence. There were 
two off campus, both on baseball 
trips. In Harrisburg, the team was 
denied service at a diner because 
I was with them. In Maryland, at 
a movie theater, we were told I 
would have to sit in the bal-
cony. The whole team sat in the 
balcony. 
The rest is history, and Ursi-
nus is by far the most significant 
milestone in my life as relates to 
personal development. 
Soon after late President John 
Strassburger named Paulette 
Patton the director of multicul-
tural services, by coincidence, 
she contacted me and I have 
been frequently involved with 
my alma mater since. I have seen 
the progress with the developing 
diversity on campus, much to my 
pleasure. 
I Ii ve in Southern California 
and my area in eastern Los An-
geles County is highly diverse. 
Over the years, parties at my 
house often looked more like 
League of Nations meetings. I 
naturally have a very keen inter-
est in diversity at the school I 
love dearly. 
Now that is some background 
information to perhaps give 
you a bit of a view into who is 
writing this. It may become a bit 
intense because the matter I wish 
to address here is based on parts 
of a conversation Mrs. Patton 
and I had a time or two. I was 
advised that some of the students 
of color in Crigler seem to have 
taken on the belief that "we have 
arrived." As a consequence, their 
involvement in certain programs 
established to move them along 
in the process has diminished or 
just plain stopped. We have ar-
rived! Really? 
In case you haven't done the 
math yet, I will be 80 in Septem-
ber, so I see the world through 
a much different prism than 
today's students. But please take 
a minute to review in your mind 
the degree of diversity in today's 
landscape, things that you take 
for granted. In the music, movie 
and television industries you see 
people from all races, colors and 
ethnicities. In the sports world, 
well, no need to push that one. 
In government, elected offices, 
regulatory bodies the military 
and more, there are many people 
of color. And of course, the 
highest office in the land is held 
by a person of color. Now take 
a minute to really raise your 
awareness of that which you take 
for granted because it is all you 
have ever known. 
Now take a minute to really 
raise your awareness of that 
which you take for granted 
because it is all you have ever 
known. 
Compare your vision with the 
following. In 1952 when I came 
to Ursinus, Adam Clayton Pow-
ell was the only person of color 
in the U.S. Congress. There were 
none in the executive branch 
and very few in the judiciary. 
There were very few persons of 
color in movies and their roles 
were stereotypical ones-maids, 
butlers" shoe shine boys and the ~t 
like. Television was a very lim-
ited medium. There were only a 
handful of persons of color in the, D( 
NFL, the NBA and MLB. Hard O~ 
to imagine, isn't it? The Ameri- ~l 
can landscape had very minimal i 
color on it. 
Now without going through 
all the stages of change, when 
comparing the two eras, it is 
clear that tremendous progress 
has been made. Look at the 
~I 
White House. The progress ~c 
warms my heart. But I dread any 'C 
possibility that young people of [tal 
color have a feeling that we have ~ 
~~ arrived. ~ 
At a State of the Union ad- ~< 
dress, as the President of the 
United States of America spoke, 
Joe Wilson, a congressman from 




abject disrespect and gross igno-
rance, "You lie." Supreme Court j)e 
Justices remain neutral during pe 
these addresses, never demon- all 
strating in any fashion. During 
a State of the Union address, 
See Crigler on pg. 7· ~ 
~( 






Everyone. regardless of 
ethnicity. religion, gender. sexual 
orientation and socioeconomic 
class. should have an equal voice 
and an equal opportunity to be 
heard by their peers. No one 
party should have any more say 
on any given topic than another. 
Who gives the arguments is com-
pletely irrelevant. 
Now, I have a confession 
to make. I am a straight, white 
upper-class man, which unfor-
tunately puts me at the height of 
social power. My demographic 
has long had the primary-at 
times, only-hand in sculpting 
modem thought and has long 
been in a position of power over 
others. 
Because of this, it seems that 
I am now greatly handicapped in 
my ability to be heard in some 
circles. In a benevolent, socially-
aware effort to ensure that my 
original thesis is upheld, it seems 
that a great deal of modem Ii b-
eral society now actually silences 
my demographic on matters per-
taining to those with less social 
power than me. 
I would ... hope that as a soci-
ety we never dismiss anything 
that anyone has to say on the 
basis of their identity, because 
that is the definition of oppres-
sion. 
More specifically, I cannot 
count the number of times I have 
heard the following argument: 
"You're an upper-class, straight 
white man. What do you know 
about this? You've never expe-
rienced oppression of any kind. 
You don't know what you're 
talking about. You shouldn't talk 
about this." 
It happens more frequently 
than you would think, from 
activist blogs to classrooms to 
Facebook conversations. If you 
pay attention, you can see it 
everywhere. 
"Men can never fully know 
what it is like to be a woman," 
said blogger Michael Flood, ex-
plaining why men should not call 
themselves feminists. The same 
rationale is frequently used to 
dismiss men from conversations 
surrounding feminism. 
While it is well-meaning, 
1 find this rationale incredibly 
disturbing. Let me do my best to 
explain why I take issue with it, 
in light of my thesis. 
I may very well not have 
experienced any kind of oppres-
sion. I don't know what it feels 
like to be racially profiled, to 
make less money on average 
than another group, to feel like 
a potential victim when walk-
ing alone or to feel like I cannot 
express my sexuality, but none of 
this means that I cannot under-
stand or empathize with those 
feelings and experiences. 
It does not mean I cannot 
think that all of those experienc-
es ought not to happen. It does 
not mean I cannot help think of 
ways to combat those problems 
in our society. 
Just because I am an upper-
class. straight white man doesn't 
mean that everything I say on 
those topics is irrelevant or in-
valid. To suggest that it does is to 
attack me and not my arguments, 
and to do that is not onI y to break 
the laws of logic and argument, 
but to potentially miss something 
important. 
I would deeply and sincerely 
hope that as a society we never 
dismiss anything that anyone has 
to say on the basis of their iden-
tity, because that is the definition 
of oppression. And two wrongs 
do not make a right. 
Even if I do unjustly benefit 
from pri vileges others do not 
have, this does not negate the 
importance or relevance of what 
I have to say on those topics. 
So do me a favor. Next time 
we talk about a really important 
social issue, do not: 
One, remind me of my privi-
lege. I am aware, guilty and sorry 
for it. 
Two, tell me that I cannot 
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comprehend or concei ve of U 
what you have experienced as ~. 
something that I am not. because st 
I can comprehend and appreci- '-, 
ate it. even if I ha e not experi- 0 
enced it. ~ 
Three. tell me that what I have L 
to say does not matter because of 
my identity or privilege. 
Do make sure that the next 
time we talk about a really im-
portant social issue: 
One. you double check the 
quality of my arguments and 
your own. 
Two, everyone involved is 
respecting the possibility that 
they could pe mistaken or lack 
relevant information on the topic 
at hand. 
Three, you ensure that every-
one has equal say on the topic 
at hand, provided only that what 
they have to say is relevant and 
understandable. 
Happy debates to you. May 
you bring about positive change 
in the world with your careful 
and calculated insight, regardless 
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rricular continued from pg. 6 
tice Ali to mouthed, "Not 
Ie," a subdued version of "you 
." On the Tarmac in Arizona, 
ring a conversation with the 
esident, Governor Jan Brewer 
1991ed her finger in his face. 
lese were not fringe element 
tremists. 
Are we there yet? 
A lot of sacrifice of blood 
ld li ves was made in stri ving 
r voter rights. The bridge in 
!lma, Ala. is a graphic reminder 
. that. Voter suppression activi-
!s in several states, Pennsyl-
mia included, have cast a dark 
ladow over our land and our 
!mocracy. 
Are we there yet? 
Conflict resolution is prac-
:ed by civilized societies 
'ound the world. It is a strong 
1rt of mental health programs. 
I some parts of the country it 
1S been replaced by stand-your-
'ound policies. And in some 
:cent high profile cases these 
Jlicies have become the new 
lethod of lynching. 
Are we there yet? 
Tremendous progress has 
een made, obviously, but young 
eople-all young people-the 
Clswer is no, not yet. I have seen 
[early that the majority of young 
eople do not think in the old 
lays. I do believe you are going 
) make many changes, but do 
ot quit striving due to any com-
lacency. Use what is available 
) you. I am confident in today's 
oung folks. 
The Meredith statute on the 
Jniversity of Mississippi campus 
las vandalized recently. The 
tudents made a sign that read, 
To Al umni: WE are the face of 
)Ie Miss. Respect the statute, 
he students of all races and the 
Jniversity!" 
Are we there yet? Not yet, but 
'ou will be. 
Dr. W. Robert Crigler '56 is 
Ize first black graduate of Ursi-
IUS College. 
Winter Oly~pic games come to a close 
US second in medal count, men's and women's hockey fall short 
John Carty 
jocarty@ursinus.edu 
Sunday marked the closing 
ceremony of the XXII Winter 
Olympics, which began over two 
weeks ago on Feb. 7. Almost 
3,000 athletes from 88 countries 
congregated to Sochi, Russia to 
compete in the ultimate winter 
sport spectacle. 
This year's games included 12 
new events, including women's 
ski jumping, mixed-team figure 
skating and half-pipe skiing. 
The decision to allow Sochi to 
be the Olympic host city had been 
surrounded by controversy since 
it was made in 2007. 
These Olympics were the first 
to be held in Russia since the fall 
of the Soviet Union in 1991. 
The 20 14 Games were also 
surrounded by several protests 
concerning the safety of lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender 
athletes and spectators, in light 
of Russia's newly enacted propa-
ganda law. 
Russia finished the Olympics 
wi th the highest medal count at 
33, with 13 of those being gold. 
The United States won 10 gold 
medals and finished second in the 
total medal count wi th 28. 
The U.S. team took home 12 
bronzes, seven silvers and nine 
golds. 
Two of the most popular 
Olympic teams for Americans 
were the men' and women's 
hockey teams, both of which 
competed for medals. 
The women's team got off to 
a producti ve start on the first day 
of Olympic competitIon, beating 
Finland 3-1. 
The players followed this vic-
tory with a 9-0 blowout of Swit-
zerland. The team was dealt its 
first loss in group play by Canada 
on Feb. 12, losing 3-2. After a 6-1 
victory over Sweden in the semi-
final match, the U.S. women's 
team was gi ven a second chance 
to challenge its bitter rival in the 
gold-medal game. 
The U.S. team dominated the 
Canadians for two periods, hold-
ing a 2-0 victory until there were 
just four minutes remaining. 
The Canadians mounted an 
amazing comeback, tying the 
game with just 50 seconds re-
maining. The Olympic favorites 
would go on to win the game 
with a goal in overtime, winning 
the gold and dealing the United 
States a heartbreaking defeat. 
Although the U.S. men's hock-
ey team was unable to medal in 
Sochi, its road was no less excit-
ing than its female counterparts. 
The players got off to a hot start, 
dominating Slovakia in a 7-1 vic-
tory in its opening matchup. 
The team's next game pitted 
the team against Russi~ on Feb. 
15. After an in ten e and aggre -
sive 2-2 re ult, the American 
were forced to enter an overtime 
shootout WIth the Olympic host . 
St. Loui Blue center T.J. Os-
hie became an Amencan Olym-
pIC hero when he cored on four 
of six hootout attempts to lead 
his team to victory. 
Oshie became even more of 
a household name after hi post-
game interview, during which he 
was called a hero. "The Ameri-
can heroes are wearing camo," 
he replied in the interview, which 
can be found on the Yahoo port 
page. "That's not me." 
Victories over Slovenia and 
the Czech Republic vaulted the 
U.S. team into a highly antici-
pated semifinal match up against 
Canada. 
The Canadians dominated in 
scoring chances from the outset 
and finall y Ii t up the scoreboard 
in the second minute of the sec-
ond period. 
Despite a resilient effort from 
the U.S. team in the remaining 
time, the Canadians were able 
to hold on to a 1-0 lead, push-
ing them into an eventual goId-
medal victory in the finals over 
Sweden. 
The U.S. team was unable to 
medal in Sochi, falling to Finland 
in a match up for bronze. 
One of the biggest names en-
tering Sochi was American snow-
boarding tar Shaun White . Thi 
wa hi thIrd 01) mplc appear-
ance, and he wa fa\ ored to \\ In 
both the nowboardtng hal f -PI pe 
and lope- tyle event. In tead, 
Whl te returned home \\ I th no 
medal. 
He wlthdre\\ from lope- tyle 
Ie than a da) before the event, 
tattng that he wa not comfort-
able on the cour e and wanted to 
ave him elf for half-pipe. How-
ever, hi fourth place fini h wa 
not enough t get Whl te onto the 
podium. 
Despite the hype, White left 
Sochi empty-handed . 
An often overl ooked part of 
the exciting Olympic ea on is 
the Paralympic Winter Game , 
which will be held March 7 
through March 16. 
The Paralympic game will 
hold five sports: ice sledge hock-
ey, wheelchair curling, biatholon, 
cross country skiing and alptne 
skiing. 
At the previous winter games 
in 2010, Russia led the medal 
count with 38, Germany took 
second with 24, while Canada 
tied with Ukraine for third with 
19 medals. 
The U.S. took the fourth place 
spot in medal count with a total of 
13 medals. 
The next winter Olympics will 
be held In Pyeongchang, South 
Korea. 
• comln Ursinus Athletics Schedule 
3/2- East Regional 
Championships at King s 
College beginning at 9 a.m. 
Men 3/1- @ Messiah at 4 
p.m. 
Women 2/28- versus 
Albright at 4 p.m. 
Baseball 3/ 1- @ Messiah 
110011 and 3 p.nl. 
Softball 3/1- versus Penl1 
St. Abington at 1 p.m. and 
3 p.nl. 
3/1- Centennial 
Conference Chalnpion hips 
@ Haverford College at 9 
a.nl. 
entennial Conference Standings: Where the Bears stand 
, Wrestling Women's Swimming Men's Swimming Women's Basketball Men's Basketball 
r.lrsinus (8-0, 16-0) 
fohns Hopkins (7-1,10-5) 
')tevens (6-2, 11 -8) 
'.1erchant Marine (5-3, 11-5) 
VYU (4-4,10-9) 
\1cDaniel (3-5,8-11) 
Washington and Lee (2-6, 2-11) 
Jettysburg (1-7,4-17) 
\1uhlenberg (0-8, 1-13) 
Ursinus (7-0,11-0) 
Gettysburg (6-1, 9-1 ) 
Dickinson (5-2,10-3) 
McDaniel (4-3, 7-5) 
F&M(3-4, 5-6) 
Swarthmore (2-5, 4-6) 
Washington (1 -6,5-6) 
Bryn Mawr (0-7,2-8) 
Gettysburg (6-0, 9-0) 
Washington (5-1, 9-1 ) 
Ursinus (3-3, 6-4) 
Dickinson (3-3, 8-4) 
F&M(2-4,3-6) 
Swarthmore (2-4, 4-5) 
McDaniel (0-6,1-9) 
Havelford (15-3,21-3) 
McDaniel (14-4, 19-5) 
Johns Hopkins (14-4,17-7) 
Muhlenberg (12-6, 16-9) 
Gettysburg (10-8,15-9) 






Dickinson ( 1 5-3, 20-5) 
F&M(13-5,17-8) 
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Wrestling, women's swimming best in conferenc 
Men's swimming takes third in Centennial, basketball teams lose final game 
Austin Fox 
aufox@ursinus.edu 
UC wrestling took home its 
second consecuti ve Centennial 
Conference title last Saturday. 
Eight Bears made it to the cham-
pionship match in their respective 
weight classes. 
Freshman Derek Arnold won 
at 149, and so did junior Rich-
ard Jasinksi at 157, sophomore 
Anthony Carlo at 165 and junior 
Christian Psomas at 197. 
Junior Chris Donaldson, se-
nior Eli Gaylor, junior Daniel 
Mangangaro and freshman Matan 
Peleg all took second place. 
Sophomore Keven Hoogheem 
also placed, nabbing third-place 
points for the Bears. 
Head coach Bill Racich was 
named Centennial Conference 
Coach of the Year. Racich is in 
his 34th year at the helm of Ursi-
nus' wrestling program. 
Ursinus dominated the compe-
tition on Saturday, scoring 102.5. 
Stevens finished second with 65, 
and Johns Hopkins and Merchant 
Marine tied with 52 points for the 
third-place spot. 
The team will head to King's 
College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa~ for 
the East Regional Champion-
ships this Sunday, along with 18 
other schools. 
Women's swimming 
For the first time in school his-
tory, the UC women's swim team 
took the Centennial Conference 
title last Sunday during confer-
ence championships. 
The first place spot belonged 
to Gettysburg heading into the 
final 400-yard free relay. Both 
A and B teams won their final s 
to push the Bears into the top 
spot. 
Senior Malena Lair Ferrari 
had one of the most impressive 
days in recent memory for an 
Ursinus swimmer. Lair Ferrari 
won the 200-yard backstroke for 
a fourth time at championships, 
making her one of two women to 
do so in conference history. 
Team B of the 400-yard 
free relay included senior Bryn 
O'Neill, junior Amanda Lucock 
and freshmen Marisa Ferrari and 
AlIi Hemp. 
Photo courtesy 
(Above) The women's swim team won champs last Sunday, Feb. 23. with 671.5 points. (Below) Freshman 
Matan Peleg took second in his weight class at the Centennial Conference Championships last Saturday, 
Feb. 22. 
Team A of the same race 
shared the same success, this time 
with Lair Ferrari, junior Chelsea 
Kozior and sophomores Micaela 
Lyons and Corinne Capodanno. 
Men's swimming 
The men of the pool finished 
third behind Washington College 
and Gettysburg. Gettysburg took 
first place honors for the fourth 
Photo by Austin Fox 
consecuti ve year. 
UC had several swimmers 
score within the best five spots of 
their races. 
In the 1650-yard free, fresh-
man Marcus Wagner finished 
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second. Junior Joe Gershun w 
a few spots behind in fifth place.; 
In the 200-yard backstroke, 
freshman William Bend recei ve41 
third-place points. 
Men's basketball 
The men's basketball te3IQ 
ended its season with a loss 
Muhlenberg last Saturday afte 
noon. The game went down 
the wire, ending with a score 
67-65. 
Of their final four games, t 
Bears won three. In what w 
turning into a winless season, t 
team had a late-season push-ba 
that proved the team had no i 
tention of rolling over. 
Senior Jesse Krasna passed 
major milestone during the sec 
ond half of the game. The gu 
will join the 1 ,OOO-point club an 
will have his name hung in Hell 
erich gymnasium. Krasna had I 
points on that day. 
. Sophomore guard 
Draper dropped 18, while senio 
Ryan Adams and Pat Vasturi 
each had eight to cap off an i 
pressi ve four years. 
Krasna finished fourth . 
regular season. Adams finish 
seventh in points per game fo 
the conference, averaging 14. 
throughout the regular season. 
Women's basketball 
The women of the hardwood 
also fell to Muhlenberg on Satur 
day. The game, which marked the 
close of the year for the Bears, end 
ed at 76-66 in favor of the Mules. 
Sophomore Jessica Porada, 
was outstanding yet again for 
Bears, recording her fifth doub~ 
double. The forward dropped 1 
and boarded 14. 
Seniors Devin Butchko an 
Diamond Lewis ended their ath 
letic careers with UC at the en 
of the game. Butchko, a forward 
finished the season with 89 ~ 
bounds, while Lewis, a guard 
finished with 204 points for tho 
year. Lewis also had 85 assists for 
the year, garnering a third-place 
spot in the conference. 
Porada finished the year with 
14.5 points per game on the sea-
son. 
